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Abstract: Public access to underwater and maritime cultural heritage has proven to have a very
positive effect on the local economy. This type of heritage is very attractive for the cultural tourism
sector in general and for active and diving tourism. The Nautical and Underwater Archeology Line
of the University of Cadiz, within the framework of the TIDE Project (Interreg Atlantic Area) and
Herakles Project (FEDER-UCA18-107327) have been working on the enhancement of maritime and
underwater heritage through the application of new technologies. In this paper, we will present the
advances in the project in the Strait of Gibraltar, based on the first phase of scientific analysis and on
the definition of a common working methodology that has resulted in a toolkit for the development
of tourism activities linked to the MCH and UCH. Pilot activities under development are focused
on accessible underwater heritage routes, VR applications to create Dry Dive experiences and the
streaming of underwater archaeological works, thanks to a bottom-surface acoustic communication
buoy. Results show that these types of outreach solutions and, by extension, of tourism application,
must be preceded by a rigorous archaeological research process, a study of the target audience
and the evaluation of the carrying capacity of the sites, to avoid falling into the mercantilisation or
deterioration of the UCH. On the other hand, virtual or indirect access solutions are very useful, but
always through the correct interpretation of the heritage.

Keywords: underwater heritage; underwater accessible heritage; VR applied to underwater heritage;
shipwreck; Strait of Gibraltar; underwater heritage toolkit; underwater communications

1. Introduction

The development of scuba diving and technology, which has been fundamental to
the evolution of underwater archaeology, has also encouraged an exponential increase in
sport diving [1]. As a consequence, the plundering and destruction of UCH have reached
unprecedented levels [2,3]. Given the difficulties and limitations faced by administrations in
the protection and control of the enormous underwater archaeological heritage, education
is an essential measure for its conservation as stated in the UNESCO Convention on the
Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage [4]. In Spain, The Green Paper shares this
position and highlights the need to build a clear and powerful, suggestive and rigorous,
image of the true nature of UCH, with special emphasis on these aspects: knowledge
and understanding, and citizen involvement and responsible access, recalling that “the
involvement of fishermen, divers and local inhabitants in the conservation of local sites
has been shown to be the most effective measure of protection” [5] (p. 59).
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Awareness-raising and education favour the involvement of communities and their
active participation in the protection of this heritage, not only because it turns them into
“guardians of the past” [6,7] but also because it has a direct impact on the local economy,
fostering sustainable development and strengthening the idea that preserving heritage
has more advantages than passively witnessing its despoilment. Thus, socio-cultural and
economic development is currently considered by a growing number of authors as one of
the social functions of UCH and an essential line of work for its preservation, especially
in developing countries or socially depressed areas [8–13]. Tourism has begun to play an
important role in this regard.

If the potential of UCH for tourism development was already outlined in the Regional
Seminar on Underwater Archaeology held in Italy in 1983 [2] and in the ICOMOS Interna-
tional Charter on the Protection and Management of the Underwater Cultural Heritage [14],
today, UNESCO itself links UCH with tourism [15,16]. The European Commission does as
well, which, in its Communication on a European Strategy for More Growth and Jobs in
Coastal and Maritime Tourism [17], invites member states to develop tourism based on
cultural heritage and underwater archaeological parks.

The Blue Tourism sector (developed on coastal spaces and including heritage re-
sources) has been identified as an area of particular potential within the EU Blue Growth
Strategy and it is the most important tourism subsector in Europe [18]. Even with the re-
cession brought on by the COVID-19 virus, current policies are still committed to boosting
this sector as a recovery engine for the economy [19].

In Spain, as well as in much of the Mediterranean, this model is of particular interest.
Tourism in coastal areas has changed its policies in recent years, seeking diversification and
considering UCH-related experiences as an important ally when it comes to diversifying
what is on offer for tourists and breaking with the seasonality that characterises the model
based on the sun and beach binomial, so widespread in these areas, and considered now to
be obsolete, harmful and of low economic performance. UCH has not gone unnoticed in
this sense and this new social interest has led many national and local development and
management plans to consider it as another tourism resource.

The framework offered by European policies, with regard to Blue Tourism, is based on
responsibility and systemic sustainability and there are important benefits to be found in
this UCH-tourism tandem [16,20]; however, there are also potential risks to be considered
in this relationship. Some of the main ones include: generating or perpetuating extractive
models, in which the social, cultural and economic benefit does not fall directly on the host
community; generating low-quality employment; the distortion of cultural values; the loss
of historical rigour, and the displacement of culturally related groups; the commodification,
degradation or loss of heritage [21,22].

In 2015, the Nautical and Underwater Archeology Line was created at the University
of Cádiz. It is the first time that space for training, research, conservation and dissemination
has been created in a Spanish university, focused on Underwater Cultural Heritage (UCH).

Since its foundation, one of the main objectives of the Line has been the training of
new professionals through a specific master’s degree and a doctorate program. At the
same time, in collaboration with other researchers, it has been possible to provide the
institution with a conservation and restoration laboratory and a new technologies and
virtual techniques laboratory applied to the documentation and dissemination of heritage.
Of note, is the UCADIZ, the oceanographic research vessel, which is frequently used by
researchers on the Line.

Among the usual tasks of the Line is the research and dissemination (Table 1) of the
UCH. There are currently three research projects with regional funding and two with
European funding that are active. In all of them, the dissemination and communication of
heritage are promoted as some of the most relevant objectives.

Considering both the benefits and the aforementioned risks, at present, most of the
activity of the Nautical and Underwater Archaeology Line of the University of Cádiz is
taking place in the Bay of Algeciras. The Bay of Algeciras is located in the south of the
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Iberian Peninsula, on the northern shore of the Strait of Gibraltar: a meeting point be-
tween the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea of extraordinary historical, maritime,
archaeological and natural interest (Figure 1).

Table 1. Activities and dissemination projects conducted over the previous five years at the University of Cádiz.

Project Code Project Name Date Type

FCTA2020-07 Steamboat UCH Route and Itineraries 2000–2021 Underwater Routes + VR
FEDER-UCA18-107327 Herakles Project 2020–2023 Underwater Routes + VR

EAPA_630/2018 TIDE: Atlantic Network for Developing
Historical Maritime Tourism 2019–2022 Underwater Routes + Exhibition

AD2019-007 Exhibition: La Caleta (Cádiz): Between the
Land and the Sea 2020 Exhibition

DIV2019-005 Modelling UCH artifacts at Algeciras Bay 2019–2020 3D Modelling
AD2019-014 UCH in European Researchers’ Night 2019 Public Awareness

FCT-18-13006 UCH in the school. 2018 Public Awareness
AD2018-092 UCH in European Researchers’ Night 2018 Public Awareness
AD2016-005 UCH in 3d prints. La Caleta Sites 2016 3D Modelling
AD2015-021 UCH in European Researchers’ Night 2015 Public Awareness
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From a nautical and maritime point of view, the Bay of Algeciras and the Strait of
Gibraltar represent a crossroads of navigation routes that, from protohistoric times to the
present, have connected the Mediterranean with the Atlantic, and Europe with Africa, and
eventually America. As a result of this intense maritime traffic and the importance as a
refuge area of the bay, we have numerous and varied heritage remains that help us to study
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and tell the nautical and maritime history of a place that has always been in contact with
countless cultures.

This wealth of heritage (with shipwrecks and maritime activities dating from the
Phoenician period), at the same time, contrasts with a current problematic situation.

The area suffers from one of the highest unemployment rates in all of Europe, condi-
tioned by a tourist model of sun and beach. At the same time, it is a problematic point due
to drug trafficking, with the fight against it being one of the highest economic priorities of
the municipalities. Port activity, of great development in the last 40 years, making Algeciras
the second most important port by number of containers in Europe, here, becomes a threat
to the conservation of this heritage, having lost ancient harbour areas and possibly the
wrecks that should remain in them.

However, this heritage wealth is precisely an opportunity to propose a development
model based on the cultural values of the area and the maritime and underwater heritage.
Thanks to the involvement of stakeholders, such as the Estrecho Natural Park (PNE,
Spanish acronym), the Algeciras City Council, small local active tourism companies or
diving centres, coordinated by the Spanish Federation of Underwater Activities, actions are
being developed in which the education of the public, the interpretation and the protection
of heritage, are the main objectives.

To this end, the University of Cadiz is working in this area through an international
project, “TIDE”, and a national project, “Herakles”.

2. Methodological Developments

TIDE, or the Atlantic Network for Developing Historical Maritime Tourism (EAPA_630/
2018), is an Interreg project which aims to identify resources and develop possible spe-
cialised tourism packages in relation to the maritime and underwater heritage shared by
the regions of the Atlantic area. The frame of work is focused on the Napoleonic Era, The
Great Armada, the European Migrations in the 19th century, and The World Wars. Among
its outcomes, TIDE expects to develop and market new types of multi-regional activities for
Atlantic visitors through the exchange of resources based on the shared heritage between
regions. In this sense, it highlights the use of new technologies and transnational collabora-
tion tools. This project is 75% Interreg funded and has a total budget of 2,462,267.52 euros.
The foreseen dates of development are from 1 May 2019 to 30 April 2022. The partners
include organisations, regional and local public institutions, virtual reality companies, uni-
versities, tourism boards and development associations from Newfoundland and Labrador
in Canada, and Donegal, Sligo, Derry and Strabane, Devon, Loire, Cantabria, Cadiz and
Madeira in Europe [23].

It is important to note that the TIDE Project is conceived as a research project. In this
sense, there are different lines of work.

2.1. Research

In this phase, an exhaustive bibliographic study, and the analysis of more than a
hundred practical cases related to tourism products linked to maritime and underwater
heritage was carried out with the collaboration of all the partners and through a doctoral
thesis developed at the University of Cadiz [22]. The objective was to create a methodolog-
ical framework that would allow all the partners to work under the same parameters. This
research also resulted in a toolkit, already available on the Project website [23].

Tourism Toolkit for European Maritime and Underwater Cultural Heritage

The success and long-term stability of maritime and underwater heritage-based
tourism products depend on the balance between social and heritage needs and requires
a proper planning and development strategy. To address these challenges and facilitate
this process for other stakeholders, Atlantic Area-funded TIDE has launched the “Tourism
Toolkit for European Maritime and Underwater Cultural Heritage”, developed by the
University of Cádiz.
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This toolkit contains a collection of good practices, knowledge, methods and tools to
aid historical site identification and tourism product development. It presents a series of
exercises designed to help those responsible for the development and promotion of these
sites to piece together the elements of a comprehensive management framework. It outlines
a strategy that ranges from initial site identification to the creation of a narrative, and
environmental preservation and enhancement using digital transformation technologies
to enrich visitor experiences. The expertise of the TIDE partnership has ensured that the
toolkit is rooted in practical realities and the requirements of the end-users.

It is a toolkit for the identification and enhancement of maritime and underwater
heritage. It follows UNESCO’s guidelines, even though not all the countries that are
part of the project have signed the Convention. It is currently being used to develop the
pilot experiences, and in Donegal, it is also being used by all the institutions involved in
maritime heritage in the area to develop new strategies for dealing with the crisis caused
by the COVID-19 virus.

2.2. Development and Implementation of Pilot Experiences

In this phase currently underway and based on the general guidelines established
after the research, the different partners are developing, together with their respective
stakeholders, a series of pilot experiences based on maritime and underwater heritage.
In the case of the University of Cadiz, also supported by the Herakles Project (FEDER-
UCA18-107327) and the Steamboat Route Project (FCTA2020-07), the lines of work are
as follows:

2.2.1. Underwater Routes

Trails are a way of organising space and giving it a narrative through a combination
of physical and cognitive elements. They “can be used to increase visitors’ and local
communities’ appreciation and active engagement with places”; and their flexibility to
incorporate “both tangible and more experiential place-based features in their story-telling”
suggests that “these popular attractions can contribute to a much more nuanced and
rewarding experience” [24].

As mentioned above, in the case of UCH, the link between knowledge, social partici-
pation and protection is widely accepted, and there is an increasing number of initiatives
and work along these lines, with special emphasis on the sport diving environment. On the
other hand, and as stated in the UNESCO Convention on the Protection of the Underwater
Cultural Heritage [4] new researchers and new trends increasingly favour in situ preserva-
tion and access to underwater sites [25,26], not only for conservation reasons [27–29], but
also to preserve the context that gives meaning to the heritage and the relationship between
the different elements offering important educational opportunities [7,30–32]. Furthermore,
it opens up new possibilities as a new tourist–cultural resource in a market generally
saturated with dives based on the observation of marine life or geological environments.

In our case, we are carrying out this approach from a research perspective to quantify
and measure the impact of visits on the site and also on the surrounding economy.

Collaboration agreements have been established with local entities (stakeholders) to
develop various routes that meet our educational objectives, but also with the sustainability
and economic profitability necessary to maintain these experiences. It also seeks to intro-
duce other elements in the discourse, such as the preservation of the marine environment.
There is a total of five routes in five archaeological sites, all of them in waters that have a
degree of environmental protection as they are part of the PNE.

Four 19th century wrecks have been selected. They are steamships that accidentally
sank off the shores of the Strait of Gibraltar and that allow us to observe the evolution of
steam navigation and the technological evolution of iron shipbuilding. The other wreck is
the Ballenera wreck, a merchant ship from the late 16th century with a shipment of Ligurian
pottery and plates with Maiolica decorations. In addition, the shipwreck is located in a
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historical anchorage, with an abundance of anchors and other objects with a diachrony
dating from the 4th BC until the 19th century.

The wrecks are:

• Ship S.S. Cingalesse (Algeciras). It sank in 1878 at 12 m deep. Steamboat;
• Ship S.S. Queen Elisabeth (Algeciras). It sank in 1875 at 5 m deep. Steamboat travelling

from Alexandria to Southampton;
• Ship S.S. Don Juan (Tarifa). It sank in 1837 between 25 to 35 m deep, one of the oldest

steamboats known in the strait;
• Canary Islands wreck (Tarifa). French merchant ship that sank in 1893 near the

Tarifa Island;
• La Ballenera (Algeciras). Late 16th century merchant shipwreck. Wrecked while in

charge of Ligurian and Majolican pottery.

In collaboration with the PNE, a certificate is being created, a “Passport of the Under-
water Archaeological Heritage of the Estrecho Natural Park”, in which each diver can seal
each of the dives made within the itineraries offered by the PNE, in collaboration with the
clubs and diving centres involved. This seal will be awarded to divers who have attended
the best practices and information talks on each wreck/archaeological site offered.

It is necessary to establish a management model to carry out the dives of the Under-
water Archaeological Heritage Route of the Estrecho Natural Park so that the dives that are
carried out in any of the five wrecks presented in the previous sections must be carried
out through diving centres or clubs authorised by the Estrecho Natural Park. It is also
necessary to be certified by the PNE after an information and training session by those
responsible for the diving centre or club.

This training and certificate are based on education in good practices and responsible
diving by centres and divers. The training program is being carried out between the PNE
together with the University of Cadiz and the Andalusian Underwater Archaeology Center.
Diving clubs or centres that want to offer dives in the established sites, must previously
carry out the training that must be renewed annually. Anyone interested should dive
through these centres or clubs certified by the PNE.

Once the diving centre or club is certified, it must carry out a briefing prior to the dive
where it will inform users of the interpretive points to see in the underwater itinerary, em-
phasizing historical and cultural data, as well as the ecological values of the environment.

The selection of these wrecks have been made in accordance with the patrimonial
interests, the storytelling, and the interests and needs of the stakeholders who collaborate
in the project, in this case, the Estrecho Natural Park, the Foundation of the Technological
Campus of Algeciras and the Spanish Federation of Underwater Activities (FEDAS, Spanish
acronym). In addition, an important factor in choosing the wrecks has been to try to regulate
what is, today, a common practice: diving centres and some recreational divers already
visit these sites, but, in general, without adequate training on diving in archaeological sites,
nor knowledge on the history of the sites they are visiting.

In the fieldwork phase, the carrying capacity of each site is being evaluated based on
the scarcely known bibliography. In parallel, several evaluation dives are being performed
for archaeological research and the development of storytelling. The investigation of the
sites is very important, it is not possible to communicate and interpret what is not known
and, therefore, it has not been investigated, that is why it is very important that every
process of communication and interpretation of heritage is preceded by correct research
and evaluation of its fragility and conservation [21].

2.2.2. Virtual Heritage: Dry Diving Enriched with Augmented Reality

Virtual heritage is “the use of computer-based interactive technologies to record,
preserve, or recreate artefacts, sites and actors of historic, artistic, religious, and cultural
significance and to deliver the results openly to an audience in such way as to provide for-
mative educational experiences through electronic manipulations of time and space” [33].
It involves a number of functions to facilitate the synthesis, conservation, reproduction, rep-
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resentation, digital reprocessing, and display of cultural evidence with the use of advanced
VR imaging technologies [34]. The benefits of virtual heritage are especially relevant in the
case of UCH due to its lack of visibility, its fragility, the limited access, and the abstract
concepts and complex realities it is linked to (trading routes, sailing technics, etc.) [35].
Virtual museums have been the focus of interest lately as an effective way to stimulate
interest in UCH and there is a growing number of related experiences in different coun-
tries [36,37]. Virtual heritage allows us to establish connections between different objects
and their context; to improve the readability by the non-specialist public; to facilitate the
understanding of concepts and realities; to combine tangible and intangible manifestations
and information from different sources and disciplines; to generate more relevant visitor
experiences [38]. The learning-by-doing system and the visual quality of these tools ac-
celerate the formation of an emotional bond with the heritage and increase the visitor’s
engagement, facilitating their learning and elevating their degree of interaction [39].

Moreover, the developments of underwater photogrammetry and 3D models of sub-
merged cultural assets have opened new paths “to improve the digital accessibility to both
scholars and the general public. ( . . . ) These kinds of applications can benefit from the
edutainment approach in order to educate, entertain and inspire the wider public through
creative storytelling and self-motivating learning” [40].

Considering all this, the benefits of controlled and directed access to heritage through
virtual resources, in this case, are numerous in order to educate divers and the public to
appreciate significant sites for their natural and cultural value considering not only the
historic shipwreck sites and their interpretation but also the natural environment where
they are located, the species of fauna and flora they harbour, etc. In sum, to make the
public aware of the archaeological heritage value and the natural wealth that the Strait of
Gibraltar has, not only on land but also underwater.

Virtual solutions can adapt their message to different levels of the public depending
on their interest, training and even time available for the visit. The professionalism of
those responsible for developing the scripts, content and format of these communication
elements is essential to achieve a truly useful product to disseminate the values of the UCH
del Estrecho.

In this framework, and thanks to the synergies generated with our partners of the
TIDE project, 3d scans are being carried out using underwater photogrammetry of objects
from the study wrecks, as well as virtual visits through 360◦ videos so that visitors and the
public who cannot or want to dive can approach this heritage using virtual reality glasses

This allows three objectives to be addressed. On the one hand, to educate the public
that will not be able to access this heritage, reduce the stress to which an immersion zone
can be subjected, and at the same time, it is an attraction that will allow the public to
promote initiation into diving and respect for heritage.

In this case, two main collaborators will host these solutions, the Estrecho Natural
Park and the Algeciras Museum, which will house a permanent interpretive space on the
UCH of the Bay of Algeciras and the Strait of Gibraltar, and where they will have four
Oculus Go glasses, so users can perform these virtual dives.

2.2.3. Underwater Streaming: Real-Time Broadcasting Buoy

Between direct access to heritage in situ and completely virtual access, a third way
of working opens up, halfway between digital and analogue: accessibility through live
audio and video broadcasting from an underwater site. Thus, an underwater archaeologist
guide can give a tour of a site or show the underwater work of his or her colleagues to
an online audience. These types of highly visual, educational and interactive experiences
have proven very useful for increasing the level of awareness on the archaeological and
environmental heritage, allowing the public to experience the underwater environment
in a non-invasive way [41]. In this case, the process is developed through a real-time
broadcasting buoy.
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The purpose of this buoy is to capture and transmit both underwater images and
weather conditions in the environment of the site to be studied, all autonomously, wirelessly
and in real-time.

Considering that these wrecks are located at a distance of between 50 and 200 m
from the coast, it will be possible to equip the buoy with an antenna that transmits all
the data captured through a closed Wi-Fi network, where the transmitter will be the
omnidirectional antenna installed on the buoy and the receiver will be a portable station
on the coast, which will be responsible for ordering the data received and, depending on
the needs of the moment, store these data for later processing or display them in real-time
in museum complexes.

The entire system of cameras, sensors and other electronic components will be con-
stantly powered by three batteries interconnected in parallel, installed inside the buoy,
and powered in turn by three solar panels that will ensure a much greater autonomy to
the entire system, since at the time when the batteries begin to supply energy to the data
capture and transmission system, the solar panels will recharge these batteries, extending
the maximum time the system can work.

As for real-time image capture, it is possible to use up to a total of five independent
cameras to place them where desired, since they have 50 m of underwater cable between
each of these and the hub concentrator, so it is estimated that it is enough to observe a wreck
in its entirety without losing areas that may be interesting for the study. In addition, it is
possible to slightly modify the angle of the cameras remotely, so it would not be necessary
for the team of divers to be on the seabed every time they want to make a brief modification
of the position of any of the cameras.

Furthermore, between the hub and the surface of the buoy, there is a single 100-m
cable that handles both the power supply to the camera system and the wreck-to-surface
communication, thus, eliminating a large amount of additional cabling, providing the
system with a great capacity for modification and adaptation.

To capture water conditions, a triple sensor will be used to collect parameters such
as temperature, pH, ORP, conductivity, salinity, TDS, oxygen saturation percentage or the
current turbidity of the water where the wreck is located.

Finally, the buoy will be equipped with a weather station installed on the upper part
together with the omnidirectional antenna, which will allow knowing parameters such
as wind speed and direction, air temperature, barometric pressure or relative humidity,
among others, as well as the real-time position of the buoy thanks to the global positioning
system (GPS) incorporated in the station.

3. Projects and Findings
3.1. Underwater Routes

As stated previously, our goal with this research project is not only to develop certain
experiences and evaluate the direct impact (i.e., on heritage and divers) but to extend our
view to the social and economic aspects of the area. For this purpose, it is necessary to
develop a known and adapted methodology capable to properly involve stakeholders and
other agents related (private and public), balancing the needs of research and dissemination,
of heritage and the local community. That is, from our perspective, the only way to ensure
long-term sustainability.

For this, work is being carried out on three parallel lines: to define the appropriate
management model; to define the education strategy for diving centres and divers; to
evaluate the carrying capacity of each site.

These lines of work begin to offer the first results. Regarding the first line, a manage-
ment model that allows control of access to routes and guarantees continuous training
and education of the visitor has been defined in collaboration with diving centres, the
Department of Culture and the Estrecho Natural Park. This model is inspired by the one
used to manage dives in protected natural environments of the Estrecho Natural Park. It
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involves public and private entities and, as has been said, aims to normalize and regulate
an activity that is already being carried out without the necessary rigour.

The work scheme is as follows: after studying and establishing the heritage diving
points, the Estrecho Natural Park and the University of Cádiz, based on a series of quan-
titative and qualitative factors, define the carrying capacity of the site and the museum
resources (this is the phase in which we are working now). The Estrecho Natural Park
installs an anchor buoy to prevent the diving centre boats from anchoring freely by drop-
ping their anchor, and the damage that this action can produce for the natural and cultural
environment. Once the immersion point has been established, those diving clubs or centres
that want to offer the immersion must undergo training given by the University of Cádiz
and the Estrecho Natural Park on responsible diving and an interpreter guide for the UCH,
following the standards established by UNESCO, CMAS, FEDAS (Spanish Federation
for Diving Activities) and the criteria of each site evaluated by the University of Cadiz.
With the training carried out, diving centres will be able to offer cultural immersion, and
visitors will receive a talk about responsible diving in underwater archaeological sites and
in the Estrecho Natural Park. During the first dives, divers and guides will be asked to
fill out a series of surveys in order to evaluate the experience and propose the necessary
corrective measures.

Currently, we are in the phase of evaluating the carrying capacity of the sites. In some
of them, experiences of visits with divers of different levels have already been carried out
to quantify, for example, aspects such as the turbidity of the water caused by inexperienced
groups, the number of touches on the bottom, the dive profiles, the duration of the dive,
etc. Principles that we borrow from the assessment of carrying capacity in the natural
environment in terrestrial sites or the many experiences of coral reefs that are currently
being applied. We are working on converting quantifiable variables of these equations to
calculate the number of divers that an archaeological site may have, depending on the type
of bottom and site, the exhibition resources, the length of the route, and the fragility of the
cultural asset amongst other factors.

We are also experimenting with different exhibition materials (such as underwater
informative signs) to evaluate their long-term durability, as well as their sustainability with
the environment. All these solutions are being developed looking for sustainability and easy
replacement in case of destruction by the natural environment (storms) or by vandalism.

3.2. Virtual Heritage: Dry Diving Enriched with Augmented Reality

In reference to virtual tours in archaeological sites, we have been able to verify that it
is a technique that can be applied to a multitude of sites and greatly facilitates public inter-
action and rapid “immersion” in underwater heritage issues, as it is a very straightforward
way to feel like part of a team diving in and exploring a heritage site.

For this experience, Oculus Go glasses are being used and the images are recorded
with an Insta One x2 camera. This is a technological solution that is not very expensive
and that may be available to various institutions or centres dedicated to the dissemination
of UCH.

Two types of technological solutions are being carried out, one by recording an
exploratory tour of a site, without any type of audiovisual complement, and others incor-
porating text or graphics in the 360 video to provide the visitor with certain information
(augmented reality). Preliminary public studies conducted as part of the project suggest
that the virtual visit is more fluid without text in the image but incorporating a narration
to explain to the “virtual diver” what he/she is seeing.

The videos are recorded at different times and for different purposes, for example,
during the excavation of a wreck (within the framework of the Herakles Project of the
University of Cádiz) or during the group visit of another wreck. This allows us to elab-
orate on different discourses and be able to offer the user a bank of diverse experiences
that, through the figure of a guide or interpreter from the UCH, can produce a positive
educational impact on the user.
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The tours and videos do not last longer than three minutes so that several users can
enjoy the same experience. This requires planning the image capture correctly and knowing
the site.

One of the main handicaps that we are finding is the impact that an invasive species
Rugulopterix Okamurae is having in our area, an alga from the seas of China that pro-
liferates and covers the entire seabed, hiding wreck structures and rocks and seriously
damaging marine ecosystems. This, which is inconvenient when taking videos and car-
rying out archaeological work, is also an opportunity to introduce a discourse on the
preservation of the environment and the impact of humans on it.

The videos are available to users at two points, at the Algeciras Museum and the
Interpretation Center of the Estrecho Natural Park. Each one has been given four Oculus
Go glasses and a device that allows them to view on a screen what a user is experiencing at
that moment. This allows, for example, in the case of school groups, to involve everyone in
the experience.

In these first cases, we are preparing a study of the public and a study of the need to
have a guide interpreter of the videos so that they can communicate and explain to the user
what they are seeing and the importance of some artifacts that can be seen in the same.

Establishing control indicators on these videos (evaluating their educational function
and promoting a responsible attitude towards the UCH) is one of the aspects that we must
work on in the coming months.

3.3. Underwater Streaming: Real-Time Broadcasting Buoy

So far, tests have been carried out inside the University Institute of Marine Research
(INMAR) and in the swimming pool of the sports pavilion of the University of Cadiz,
achieving distances of up to 75 m without losing the connection with the buoy. It is
expected that this distance will increase to over 200 m once the implementation is carried
out on the coast since there will be no buildings that interfere with the transmission and
reception of the data.

To power the entire marine system, three Odyssey Extreme PC925 [42] batteries
connected in parallel will be used, obtaining a capacity of up to 84 Ah at a total voltage
of 12 V. In addition, these batteries will be recharged, weather permitting, thanks to
three 32 Watts solar panels installed on the buoy tower.

The buoy used is the NexSens CB650 model [43], which incorporates a housing
large enough to incorporate all the electronics necessary for the transmission of images
and parameters.

Inside the buoy housing, there is a 12 V input and 32 V output voltage regulator
designed to power the entire camera system, a switch to easily interconnect the sensors,
cameras, and weather station to the omnidirectional antenna, and an AV homeplug to
transmit the captured images via Ethernet.

The sensor used is a TRIPOD-ODEON from Aqualabo [44], which will allow us to
know the conditions of the water in which the wreck to be studied is located, providing
data on oxygen, pH, turbidity, or conductivity, among others. This sensor uses a Modbus
RS485 signal interface, which will later be converted to Ethernet for transmission via Wi-Fi.

As for the weather station, an Airmar WeatherStation 200WX [45] will be mounted,
which will provide data on position, wind speed and direction, temperature and air
pressure, as well as the humidity of the environment in which the buoy is located. In
addition, it will make it possible to know in real-time the position of the buoy, thanks
to the Global Positioning System (GPS) that it incorporates. This station uses an RS232
telecommunication protocol, which will also be converted to Ethernet for transmission
via Wi-Fi.

Finally, the cameras used [46] will allow the visualization, with total clarity, of the
seabed with a resolution of 1080p at 25 fps. In addition, they incorporate two servomo-
tors that allow for the modification of the viewing angle of these, which facilitates the
modification of the images obtained remotely.
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4. Discussion

Although the European charts and conventions from organisations such as ICOMOS
or UNESCO always present tourism as a way of sharing and protecting heritage, of making
it accessible and ensuring its survival [4,5,7,15,16], it is necessary to bear in mind that
European strategies reconcile many other interests and are fundamentally oriented towards
development. Of course, these strategies give heritage its cultural value, link it to regional
and community identity, and do not promote its commodification. On the other hand,
whether we are talking about the Europe 2030 agenda, national or regional strategies,
cohesion policies or spatial planning, maritime heritage in general and underwater her-
itage, in particular, are considered as resources for development, especially in relation to
tourism [17–19].

The general model proposed by the EU is compatible with the best scenario we can
imagine in the relationship between tourism and heritage. The keywords here are sustain-
ability, stability and resilience. The Blue Growth Model highlights the interdependence of
the different sectors, directly or indirectly involving all agents with an impact and influence
on heritage. The sustainability it proposes is, therefore, systemic and the incentive for the
different groups is the mutual benefit at cultural, social and economic levels. In this sense,
it establishes a reasonable and reasoned balance between social needs and the protection of
cultural and natural assets [22].

Furthermore, it is a model that seeks to combat overcrowding and seasonality, priori-
tising quality over quantity, promoting collaboration between different agents, stimulating
social participation and pursuing a transversal development; ultimately trying to build
much more stable foundations with future projection [18,47].

Interreg programmes are very useful within the EU on this path to development: they
bring together the interests of different groups from different regions, they allow common
problems to be addressed, different solutions to be tested and the necessary feedback to be
gathered to determine difficulties, inhibitors or obstacles and the effectiveness and efficiency
of potential solutions. They allow the sharing of resources, experience and knowledge.

However, the lines established by the EU are general, and each region is responsible
for optimising this process and adapting it to its regulations and legislation. Thus, the
success of such tools rests, to a large extent, on the responsibility and capacity of each part
involved. Additionally, underwater archaeologists are not usually involved in the drafting
of these rules, guidelines, regulations and aids. Nor is it usual for them to be consulted in
these cases [22].

We must be aware that this scenario (funding opportunities, high institutional and
tourism interest, public interest, absence of archaeological experts in the decision-making
process, etc.) can sometimes result in an increased pressure on archaeologists to create
tourism products quickly and without adequate planning, to bypass research as part of the
process, and even to generate experiences of low cultural value or that imply the distortion
of heritage in favour of marketing.

Archaeologists must be aware that in the present time, a social function that goes
beyond communication is demanded from UCH. Moreover, tourism agents, policy-makers
and other agents involved, need to listen to the voice of archaeology, to properly achieve
the sustainability, stability and success that Blue Tourism promises.

An example of the need and urgency to carry out more projects and research into the
interpretation and underwater archaeological routes is shown in Figure 2. In the figure,
we can see an iron chain, installed by public authorities and moored on the remains of
the naval architecture of a steam wreck from 1863 in the Estrecho Natural Park. This
buoy is one of the many installed by environmental authorities to facilitate the mooring of
recreational diving boats, and to prevent the dropping of anchors on benthically sensitive
bottoms. These divers go to visit a wreck, which is heritage and not protected, without
knowledge about the history of the site, and moreover, their first image is to see how a
chain is destroying the site.
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It is urgent that archaeologists, historians and heritage professionals take an active and
direct part in the design of these recreational diving activities, and in their implementation.
If this trend is not regulated and supervised, we run the risk that underwater archaeology
becomes, or becomes again, an activity of exploration and hobby, but not of protection and
research. It is important not only to have a legal framework to develop these activities
and protect the heritage but also that the administration and relevant institutions properly
supervise and monitor these types of initiatives, whether public or private, to ensure the
survival of the heritage and the correct transmission of the associated values.
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